
OWASP Foundation Event Submission

Thank you for supporting OWASP!  We are excited to have the opportunity to support you and your
upcoming event.  Please be as thorough as possible when submitting this information.  Your answers
will provide us the information needed to properly support your efforts.  Please refer to the How to
Host a Conference Document for clarification as you submit the information.

Tell us what TYPE of event you are planning
Global AppSec Conference - Multiple days of multi-track plenary sessions AND pre-conference
training.  Conference schedules, trainings, budget and logistics are reviewed by the OWASP
Staff.  These events are high level and receive the full support of the OWASP Foundation

Local or Regional Event - These events can vary greatly in duration, size, and structure
depending on the vision and goals of the local volunteers organizing the event.  These events are
primarily planned and implemented by the local team using the platform established by the
Foundation.

Partner Event - OWASP partners with another non-profit organization to co-host an event.
 These events usually require a contract that will need to be reviewed by the Foundation

Promotional and Outreach Event - These events usually involve a paid or "in-kind"
sponsorship at a conference that is completely hosted by another organization.  This sponsorship
may take the shape of a booth, hosted competition, lanyards, bags, flyers, or other promotional
items.  These events will require review for budgeting and funding.

Training Event - These events are OWASP branded events that have only training sessions with
no plenary sessions.

What type of event are you submitting? *  

Content Target *  

Provide Some Details of the Event

Event Name *  

Link to Event webpage  

Global AppSec Conference 
Local or Regional Event
Partner Event
Promotional Event
Training Event
Summit

Training
Developer
Outreach

OWASP Summit 2018

https://owaspsummit.org/

https://www.owasp.org/index.php/How_to_Host_a_Conference


Start Date  

End Date  

City/State/or Country *  

Host chapter(s) *  

Estimated Attendance *  

Description of event *  

Financial Details of your Event
Regardless of Event Type, ALL financial transactions must be managed by the Foundation.  This
includes registration, sponsorship, and payments.

Will there be an admission fee for your event? *  

Will there be expenses NOT covered by your chapter funds? *  

Please explain your requirements. *  

04/23/2018

04/27/2018

Woburn Forest - London - UK

All

200

The OWASP Summit 2018 is a 5-day participant driven event, dedicated to the collaboration of 
Development and Security professionals, with a strong focus on DevSecOps. 

Join us in interactive working sessions to tackle some of the hardest security problems we are 
facing in 2018 and create actionable solutions. 

See the outcomes of 2017 here: https://owaspsummit.org/Outcomes/

Yes
No

Yes
No

session organizers and participants from the OWASP community. 
Our aim is to at least break even overall on the event in 2018 (which we already did in 2017). 
We will sell more tickets by creating an additional OWASP User Track for organisations or 
individuals to participate and exchange experiences and use cases of using OWASP best 
practices. 
Given the success and outcome of 2017, together with a longer preparation time, we also intend 
to attract higher sponsorship and will create ""villa-booths"" for sponsors to showcase their 
technical expertise. 



Will you be soliciting sponsorships?  

Event Budget  

If your event is soliciting sponsorships, please send your sponsorship document to Kelly
Santalucia. All sponsorship contracts must be sent from the Foundation. Please send the name,
email address and level of sponsorship of any company who has committed to sponsoring your
event to Kelly Santalucia so she can send them a sponsorship contract. Kelly will create a google
doc that will be shared with you so you can see the status of all confirmed sponsorships.
Questions can be submitted via our Contact Us form *

Contractual Details of your Event
Regardless of Event Type, ALL contracts must be reviewed, approved, and signed by the
Foundation staff.

Terms of Partner Agreement *  

Do you have a proposed venue?  

Link to Venue  

Who is involved with this Event?

Your First Name *  

Your Last Name *  

Your email *  

Planner Name  

Yes
No

owasp-summi…70818.xlsxChoose file

I understand

As for 2017, we intend to contract the event team and technical writers through 
UpWork.

Yes No

http://www.centerparcs.co.uk/villages/woburn/index.jsp

Sebastien

Deleersnyder

seba@owasp.org

Sebastien Deleersnyder

mailto:kelly.santalucia@owasp.org
https://www.tfaforms.com/308703


Remove

Remove

Planner Email  

Planner Name  

Planner Email  

Planner Name  

Planner Email  

Add another planner

I understand that all contracts MUST be signed by the Foundation. *  

I understand that all financial transactions MUST be managed by the Foundation. *  

Ik ben geen robot
reCAPTCHA

Privacy - Voorwaarden

Submit

Need assistance with this form?

seba@owasp.org

Dinis Cruz

dinis@owasp.org

Francois Renaud

francois@devseccon.com

Yes

Yes

reCAPTCHA helps prevent automated form spam. 

https://www.google.com/intl/nl/policies/privacy/
https://www.google.com/intl/nl/policies/terms/
http://www.tfaforms.com/forms/help/301382

